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“Our Greatest Asset is the Favor of God”

Mission Report
Since our last newsletter, we have flown 37 mission flights. James Evans of Evergreen, AL was flown to
Houston, TX for cancer treatment. Roy Powell of Dickinson, AL, (who suffers with Sarcoma in the lungs),
and Wilbert Elmore of Frankville, AL (who suffers with Renal cell Cancer) were both flown to M.D. Anderson
Cancer Center in Houston. Pastor Richard Collier and his daughter, Stephanie, were flown to Cincinnati,
OH for her severe chronic gastro condition. Please pray that God will heal this great young lady of faith.
We assisted little 5-year-old Timothy Pitman with commercial airline tickets from Pensacola to Boston
Children’s Hospital. He suffers from many medical problems including Hemophilia. Jerry White of Monroeville was flown to Houston for treatment of bladder cancer. Ashley Roberts of Northport, AL was flown to
Bethesda, MD for treatment of bone marrow failure. Mike Coleman of Jackson, AL was flown by Terry
Chapman to Houston for treatment of a brain tumor.
11-year-old Carlin Davis of Bay Minette, AL was flown from St. Jude Children’s Hospital in Memphis, TN
after receiving specialized treatment for Pontine Glioma/Brain Stem. Whitney Hampton of Brewton, AL was
flown to Houston for breast cancer treatment. Joyce Wilkinson of Minter, AL was flown to Little Rock, AR for
treatment of multiple Myeloma. Mike Parham of Jackson, AL was flown to the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN
for treatment of deep vein thrombosis. Brenda Weaver of Linden, AL was flown to Little Rock for treatment
of Waldenstrom’s disease. Victoria Lundy of Mobile was flown to Atlanta, GA after receiving injuries in an
automobile accident.
Local War Hero Eric Hunter was flown to Gaithersburg, MD to return for medical treatment at Walter
Reed Hospital. Wounded Warrior Brian McGuire of San Antonio, TX was assisted in returning to his home
in South Carolina.
On many of these flights, our ministry volunteers ride with the patients to pray for, and comfort them during the flight. These are unsung heroes. Pilots for Christ Chaplain Fred Kelley strives to make most every
flight, and others who serve in this capacity include Lindy Lee, Matthew Ackerman, Bruce McDonald,
Robert Champion, and Mike Mixon.

From the President…..
As we begin our 19th year of service to our fellowman in need, for the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ,
let me again thank you for your prayers when we fly,
your financial support that enables us to continue,
and your constant encouragement to press on under
the tremendous challenges we face. Our prayer continues to be that God will enlarge our territory, and
that His hand will be upon us…for His glory alone!
Pictured are (left to right) Greg Fulk, his wife
Jennifer Fulk, and Chaplain Fred Kelley. Jennifer was flown to Atlanta recently for breast
cancer treatment.

In His Service,
Tommy Lee

